PPV long-distance movement is occasionally permitted in resistant apricot hosts.
The interactions between Plum pox virus (PPV), a member of the Potyvirus genus, and Prunus host plants are, up to now, poorly understood. In the current paper, fluorescence stereomicroscopy, in situ hybridisation and immunogold detection were performed in order to evaluate the virus transport and cellular distribution. The behavior of PPV in several susceptible (cv. "Moniqui" and "Screara") and resistant apricot genotypes (cv. "Harlayne", "Henderson", "Harcot", "Goldrich", "Stella" and "Stark Early Orange") were compared. Viral RNA was detected by in situ hybridisation in stem tissues close to the inoculation point, irrespective of the resistance status of the variety. Systemic infection was evidenced by virus immunodetection and by fluorescence detection of a GFP-tagged PPV in distant leaf sections. The signal obtained by in situ hybridisation colocalised with the fluorescence produced by GFP-tagged PPV in the same plant material but did not colocalise with the signal obtained by immunostaining. Intensity of the PPV infection in susceptible apricot cultivars varied depending on genotypes. The behavior of PPV in systemic leaves was clearly distinct between susceptible and resistant cultivars. While PPV was spreading widely around the major and minor veins in susceptible leaves, in the resistant apricot genotypes it was restricted to isolated spots consisting of few cells embedded in the mesophyll tissue. In summary, differences in the ability of PPV to systemically infect susceptible and resistant apricot cultivars were evident but nevertheless, long-distance transport of PPV occured in resistant apricot scions.